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The history of Chief Spokan Garry tells about the first American Indian evangelist west of the
Rockies. Garry was the very respected chief of the middle and upper bands of the Spokane
Indians. He was a liaison for the Army, Washington territory and the Spokane Indians. This is a
biography of his very sad life.

About the AuthorRobb Bolen is part Indian, with a degree in Archaeology and a great affinity for
the Native Americans. In Seventeen hundred seventy seven the author's ancestors erected Fort
Bolin near Cross Creek, Pennsylvania for protection from Indian attacks. A female Bolen
ancestor was taken captive by Shawnee Indians and later rescued. Two Bolen ancestors were
killed in Kentucky by the Shawnee, allied to the British. Four Bolens served under George
Washington in the Revolutionary War. Great Granddad Gilbert Bolen fought in the Civil War with
the Ohio Cavalry under General Sherman. In Eighteen hundred sixty six Granddad Denver
Colorado Bolen came west to Nebraska in a Conestoga wagon with his family. He knew "Buffalo
Bill" Cody in western Nebraska. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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On the cover- Wise, aged, Chief Spokan GarrySpokane Indian Tribe of eastern
WashingtonSherman Blake, PhotographerCopyright 2017Robert D. BolenFort Boise
PublishingToGod be the GloryChief Spokan GarryThe First Indian Evangelist West of the
RockiesRobert D. Bolen, B.A.Spokane anchors, grinders, mortars and splittersPublic
DomainMembers of Spokan Garry’s Tribe Public DomainPend d’ Oreille Indian Maiden
bedecked in sea shell earrings and necklace. Her hair has otter fur and weasel skin
dangles.Photo Courtesy of Azusa Publishing CompanyAcknowledgementsI would like to thank
my wife, Doris Anne for her editing this text and all of the assistance that she gives me. She is
excellent at spelling, sentence construction, and a great help to me.I also want to thank Bonnie
Fitzpatrick (the Designer) for her professional formatting and graphic design.Special thanks go
out to the late Teresa Harbaugh, owner of the Azusa Publishing, L.L.C., in Denver, Colorado,
www.azusapublishing.com. Over the years, the pictures have really made my books, in my
estimation. Teresa had graciously allowed me the use of wonderful iconic American Indian
postcard photos in numerous books. Teresa passed unexpectedly last year. She will be greatly
missed. May she rest in peace!A few years back my wife, and son and I had the opportunity to
meet and have lunch in Denver with Teresa and her husband. Their website and ad for gorgeous
authentic Indian postcards is in the back of the book. I highly recommend that you try their web
site You won’t regret it!Last, but not least, my sincerest thanks to Lightning Source for their fine
job of printing this publication.Spokan Indian Wigwam Public DomainForewordAn ancient
Spokane Shaman named Circling Raven, who was over one hundred years of age related the
story from tradition of an old chief and medicine man named Shining Shirt. The legend was told
by the Columbia Plateau Flathead and Kalispell Indians.The prophecy came before his
grandfather’s birth, who prophesied of a savior. Grandfather had died long before horses arrived.
Shining Shirt foretold of the sacred Power that made a great revelation and spoke of good and
evil they knew little of and predicted that men would come wearing long black robes to teach the
truth. Indians had not heard of white men. Sacred Power gave Shining Shirt a powerful
talisman.The Power told the people, there was a god called Amotkan, “He-who-lives-on-high”
and that it is the duty of the people to pray to him. At the turn of the 19th century, Uuree-rachen
or Circling Raven, a Spokan Indian shaman, received prophecy about white men arriving who
knew the Creator. He had a dream and prophesied the white skinned ones would bring the
Leaves of Life, “the Bible.” None had ever seen a white man, but fur trappers came bearing
Bibles; the Spokan expected them.A great religious spiritual leader with much wisdom was to
come among them. His name was Chief Spokan Garry, who fit the foretold prophecies about
religion. Garry came with a Bible, preached of good and evil, and spoke of Jesus Christ. He
visited many tribes in the Columbia Plateau preaching the word of God and baptizing the
converts. Garry taught of the Lord Jesus Christ and took on the task of evangelizing and
baptizing the new converts. The name, Chief Spokan Garry would become well known to the
people of the Pacific Northwest, as Garry continued to preach. The chief was known far and
wide among the Northwestern tribes. Spokan Garry became the first American Indian evangelist



on the Columbia Plateau.Young Spokan Garry, Fort Colville 1861Public DomainCHAPTER
ONETHE SALISH PEOPLESpokan Indians of the Columbia Plateau spoke the Central Coastal
Salish dialect. Three Spokan-Kalispell dialects are Flathead, Kalispell (Pend d’ Oreille), and
Spokan. Spokan in their tongue means, “Children of the sun,” or “Salmon trout people.”The
Spokan were semi-nomadic and moved around nine months of the year to hunt and gather,
fished in camps and at Spokane Falls during the salmon runs, settled in villages during the
winter and shared territory with the Coeur d’Alene, Coleville, and Nez Perce tribes. Polygamy
was practiced.The Spokane tribe of Chief Illim-ee-kum-spokanee included the Lower, Middle,
and Upper Spokan bands. He insisted that the Spokan Indians should be called the Spokanee.
He was the principal Chief of the Middle Spokane (Spokan) band. In their language they were
the Sma-hoo-men-a-ish, Sqeliz, or “the people.”The Upper Spokan was the Sin-too-too-ish. The
Lower Spokan was the Skai-schil-tinish or People at the Little Falls, who fished for years on the
Spokane River. Semi-migratory, their territory spanned millions of acres.The elders spoke of the
time when the Salishan (Salish) people were all one, but as their population grew, some Salish
split off into different smaller bands: the Coeur d’Alene, Colville, Okanagan, Pend d’ Oreille,
Salish, and Spokan, to name a few. Salish Indian populations were once estimated at 20,000
strong. After the Smallpox epidemics their numbers were reduced by half.The Spokane sweat
lodge was yet the cure-all for most ailments. The social event was for the men to bathe in the
sweat lodge by the Spokane River. Hours of sweating out the impurities, followed by a plunge
into the ice-cold river was healthy.Circling Raven was angry at God. Half their tribe had died of
the white man’s smallpox. His son, Two Bears had the feverSpokane Indian FishingPublic
Domainfor five days before breaking out with red spots and had finally died. The shaman began
tearing down the wooden salmon racks. He yelled, “Here brother dogs, eat our fish,” and tossed
a fish to the dogs that were barking frantically at his wild antics, “and when the winter comes we
will eat you. What difference does it make? Or maybe we will eat each other and simply die like
dogs.” Chief Illim-spokanee emerged from his lodge, as Circling Raven vented his rage. He fell to
the ground weeping broken-hearted.Illim-spokanee consoled his brother; when the sun was
overhead he said, “My brother, you must not give up your faith. You have lost your way because
of the sickness. It may not be killing your body, but your spirit has the fever.” The tribe believed
Circling Raven’s prayers to the Creator saved them from extermination during the smallpox
epidemic of 1792. The Shaman used red ants to devour the pus from the smallpox to heal the
sick. He also prophesied the coming of the “Leaves of Life.”Salish tribes dwelled in Montana,
across Washington, and British Columbia north of the Columbia to the Pacific. Traditional lands
of the Pend d’ Oreille and Salish were in western Montana east of the Rockies, north into
Canada, west into Idaho, eastern Washington, and south into Wyoming. Spokane Indian territory
extended from eastern Washington into Oregon and Idaho. They dwelled near Coeur d’Alene,
Kootenai, Nez Perce, Pend d’ Oreille and Salish tribes and rode over the Bannock Trail into
Montana.The Cayuse Indian tribe introduced the Spokane Indians to horses around 1730. A
famous breed raised was the Cayuse pony. The name, “Cayuse Horse” was used in western



slang to mean a Mustang pony. Horses, introduced in the 16th century, provided the biggest
source of change in the American Indian culture. The Nez Perce and Palouse (Palus) Indian
tribes specialized in Appaloosa horses, bred and raised the spotted horses. Chief Illim-
spokanee would grunt and walk away if the barter did not suit him. In 1805, six years before
Garry’s birth, three Spokan braves were down on the Snake River. They encountered the
paleface Lewis and Clark expedition party traveling in big canoes. The Spokan traded with the
Coastal Salish and the white fur traders for furs.Spokan Garry was born on a grand day in 1811,
the son of Spokane Indian Chief Illim-spokanee, a one-eyed elderly tribal chieftain in the Marian
Village at the juncture of the Spokane andSalmon Fighting UpstreamWikipedia.orgLittle
Spokane Rivers. He was named, Slough-keetcha. Garry was born in a long line of chiefs. His
mother had died in childbirth. He had an older brother, Sult-zee and a sister, Qunit-qua-apee.
Garry was the youngest and grew up near the Spokane River and played with other Spokane
children, learning to ride horses as a youth.As a boy, Garry loved to hear stories of the old days,
how Circling Raven prayed and God saved his people and he prophesied about the Leaves of
Life, the Holy Bible.Garry’s father related an old tale he had heard from Chief Cornelius. “There
was a great thundering in the sky and the ground shook. The next day everything was covered in
ashes.” Scared and confused, they believed it was the end of the world! They called the volcano
fire dragon.An old man appeared, raised his hand and said, ‘Be quiet, I have a message for you.”
He said. “This is not the end of the world. More must come to pass before that time arrives. Let
me tell you this! People with different colored skin speaking another language and wearing
peculiar clothes will come to us before the world ends and will bring teachers who will show us
how to learn from marks made on leaves bound together in a bundle. The world will continue
until they come. Let us get to work to clean up these ashes.” The thunder and ash was the 1790
Mt. St. Helens eruption.When the white man came, the Spokanes called them Boston’s and King
George’s Men. They referred to Canada as “King George’s Country.” Traveling across America to
the IndianAppaloosa HorsePhoto Courtesy of Wikipedia.orgwas explained as crossing the
backbone of America. Finlay and McDonald, North West Company fur traders arrived just a few
months before the birth of Spokan Garry.After the trappers arrived, Chief Illim-spokanee called a
council. Finley and McDonald attended. They decided the Spokan’s would allow them to build a
post at the confluence of the Little Spokane and Spokane Rivers.So McDonald built a small post
there and trade was established between the local Indians and the white man. They traded
beads, blankets, calicoes, guns, knives and woolens to the Spokan for berries, furs, horses and
salmon.Chief Illim-spokanee moved his village across river from the Spokane House. A village
was made up of a group of permanent lodges consisting of willows bent in arches, criss-
crossed, and covered with bison skins.He sent Garry on an errand and told him, “Take a canoe
to Spokane House and ask Mr. Ross for four new knives. The old ones are wearing out, and
women need new ones to clean and cut the fish. Tell him we’ll pay him what’s fair later.” Garry did
as he father said. He took a canoe and paddled down-stream to the Spokane House.When he
arrived at the Spokane House, trappers were there at the time. Garry met with Alexander Ross



who said to Garry, “They tell me that Governor George Simpson of the Northern Division will be
coming by here next spring-he’s a big chief in the company and your pa would want to parley
with him. Think you can remember to tell him all that?” “Yes sir,” said Garry.“Good, ‘cause your
father keeps pestering me ‘bout religion, but Governor Simpson is the man who can tell him
everything he’ll ever want to know about God. Am I right, Jeb?” The trappers listened as Ross
went on. “So, you can tell the chief that,” Ross concluded. Garry nodded in assent as he
departed.Ancient Spokane Indian CampsitePublic DomainIn the spring the squaws (Spokane
women) and their children moved down along the Spokane River below the falls to gather edible
roots near Garry’s birthplace. Women dug edible roots from the fertile soil that were part of their
sustenance. The women dug the bitterroot or clock-qua-loos-sah, in their tongue.One root that
was a major part of their diet was the camas root that the squaws dug with a digging stick or
stone tool. The men dug a pit six feet long and lined it with stones, while the boys gathered wood
to burn in the fire pit. Grasses and leaves were used to cover the red-hot stones. The camas was
carefully laid on the grasses for about 10-12 hours to cook and cool. The camas was then dried
in the sun and pounded into flour to make bread or stored in reed containers for winter.Salmon
hatched in fresh water and migrated to the Pacific, fought their way upstream and returned to the
stream of their origin to spawn in the autumn.The female agitated the bottom gravel, wriggling
her body to make her nest (a red). Eggs (roe) were then laid. The red contained milt and eggs
fertilized by the male before the adults died. A contest was held for the first Salmon harvested
and also for the first berries picked.The Spokane’s fisheries were at the juncture of the Columbia
and Spokane rivers, where the Spokane and Little Spokane rivers join. In July, the whole tribe
fished for salmon. Spokane Falls was a favorite gathering place, fishing spot and trade center.
The falls kept the salmon from climbing the river.Indians used willow basket traps, bows and
arrows, harpoons, nets, and poisons to catch salmon and used weirs: piles of rocks built 50 feet
apart underwater that slowed the fish. Salmon was smoked over hot coals and was pounded into
a pulp to make pemmican or stored. Archeologists have since discovered coastal middens- piles
of ancient salmon fish bone, containing artifacts.Typical Spokane kinship revolved around the
nuclear family. This included the mother and father’s nearest relatives. The Spokane tribes’
religion was a commonality with other tribes of the Plateau. Polygamy was accepted in the
tribe.In the summer months during berry picking time, the people ascended into the mountains
to hunt and pick the succulent berries. They picked the service berry, huckleberries, and
chokecherries. The next hunt would be the revered buffalo hunt.In 1824, when Garry was 13
years old, he desired to go on the buffalo hunt with the men. He imagined riding alongside a
buffalo and losing his arrows from his bow. Garry knew that if he could kill a buffalo, he would
prove himself a man, but Garry’s father forbade him to go. Chief Illim-spokanee chose not to hunt
the buffalo himself that time and worried about his son’s safety riding through Blackfeet country.
The Chief was over-protective of his son. Garry thought, ‘had his father aged that much’? Garry
wanted so badly to be able to go with the hunting party for buffalo. “But father, you can’t say no,”
groaned Garry as he stood before his father outside their lodge. “I’ve been counting on this. I’m



old enough. I’m ready. I’m a good hunter.”In the lodge, Chief Illim-spokanee sat cross-legged on
an old buffalo hide, stoic as a wooden Indian. The skin on his face was aged and sagged. He
was getting on in years and his eyes watered from the campfire smoke. Garry’s father said, “You
are becoming a good hunter, but I cannot let you go, my son. You are my youngest, my child of
promise from the time of the great sickness. I cannot risk the Blackfeet killing you on the buffalo
hunt.” The Chief told his brother Circling Raven that he would do well on the hunt with the new
rifles bartered from the trading post. Garry had ridden his pony up on Lookout Mountain to hunt
deer. He was already a good horseman and hunter. He bagged a deer on a regular basis and
thought his next plateau was to hunt buffalo.The Spokanes, led by a hunt chief rode to the Upper
Missouri for the buffalo hunt, knowing they would pass through Blackfeet territory, and could be
killed and scalped.Sometimes the Blackfeet harassed the hunters, like the Comanche did the
Ute. This hunt was no different. The buffalo hunters returned with three dead braves draped over
their saddles. The Blackfeet had fire sticks (rifles) to defend their territory. Spokane women
outnumbered the men, who died in war or on bison hunts; most men had 2 or 3 wives.Females
and children were stolen during raids on the Columbia Plateau. They were kept as slaves or
taken for wives. Others were sold or traded. Wealth could be determined by the number of
horses or slaves that a man owned. Squaws did the work in the village.The Spokane buffalo
hunters had managed to kill 6 bison, hardly enough to last the winter. The Spokan Indians
decided to post a lookout from then on, when traveling through Blackfeet Indian country or they
would cross in great numbers, joining other tribes, like the Shoshoni did for protection.
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